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BC Premier outlines plans to Restart BC

Bri sh Columbians will move forward with safely restar ng their province beginning in mid-May, according to a plan announced
by Premier John Horgan.
Under B.C.'s Restart Plan, government will work closely with public health oﬃcials, businesses and labour organiza ons to li
restric ons in phases, gradually allowing for more social and economic ac vity, while closely monitoring health informa on to
minimize the risk to the public.
"Our plan puts safety ﬁrst. Bri sh Columbians have made enormous sacriﬁces so far, and it's thanks to them that we're able
to begin to li some restric ons," Horgan said. "We'll allow ac vi es to resume as the evidence and experts tell us it is
appropriate to do so. By moving carefully and deliberately, we will help Bri sh Columbians get to a 'new normal,' where more of
our social and economic life can resume."
Restar ng economic ac vity will look diﬀerent in B.C. than in other jurisdic ons, because only a small number of sectors in
the province were closed by public health order. Many other provinces are just now reaching the level of safe opera ons B.C.
has been able to maintain throughout the pandemic.
B.C. is currently in Phase 1 of the restart plan. Phase 2, which will begin in mid-May, includes:
-small social gatherings;
-a resump on of elec ve surgeries and regulated health services like physiotherapy, den stry, chiropractors and in-person
counselling;
-provincial parks open for day use;
-opening more non-essen al businesses in keeping with safe opera ons plans;
-recalling the provincial legislature for regular si ngs.
Essen al businesses that have remained open during the pandemic, so far, have done so safely with the support of
WorkSafeBC. Government will build on this successful experience by suppor ng all businesses as they take steps toward a
successful reopening. Sectors that were ordered closed will be asked to work with WorkSafeBC to develop plans to reopen
safely. WorkSafeBC is developing industry-speciﬁc guidance to help employers bring workers and customers back safely. Any
business restar ng opera ons must ensure it is in compliance with the provincial health oﬃcer's orders and in accordance with
occupa onal health and safety guidance
Thinking of buying or selling? provided by WorkSafeBC.
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Specializing in Oilfield Fresh Water Delivery Services

CH ETWYND
FRESH WATER

(2011)

VACUUM TRUCK
SERVICES LTD
ANTHONY BOOS

KAREN BOOS

JULIA NELSON

250-719-5454 250-788-6598 250-788-6707
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Economy is our next COVID-19 challenge
By Mike Bernier, MLA Peace River South

Slowly, but surely, we are bending the curve here in the Peace and
across British Columbia. People have worked hard to follow Provincial
Health orders, to avoid large groups, and to stay home and stay safe.
Some of the changes aren't forever, but the new reality of physical
distancing is sure to be around for a long time to come.
Fighting the virus has come at a heavy cost, for us as individuals, for
our communities, and for our province.
There has been the tragic loss of more than 100 lives. There have been the delayed surgeries that have had a
heavy health impact. Some small business owners have had to let go of their dreams and livelihoods and shutter
their companies forever. There have been incredible eﬀorts by our front-line medical workers, first responders,
delivery people, and grocery and retail workers. And there has been the economic shutdown the likes of which
haven't been seen for almost 100 years.
Tackling the economic impacts will be our second major challenge in defeating COVID-19. There's tough work
ahead to get our economy up and running while keeping the curve bent, keeping cases down, and keeping
seniors and the vulnerable safe. Make no mistake, this challenge is going to be just as diﬃcult as what we've
already experienced.
We can't shy away from these challenges, though. Our economy can't keep running barely above neutral forever.
Small businesses need to get customers through the door. Those customers need to have work and jobs. We
need to get back to normal, even if it is a new normal.
Here in BC we avoided the total lockdown imposed in other jurisdictions. We were able to keep a lot of
operations up and running by taking steps to protect workers, and to protect customers. People heading to the
grocery store can feel safe. We should have an easier time getting the economy up and running and getting
people back to their jobs.
I think that in the days and weeks to come we will see more of what we are already seeing in the shops and
grocery stores that have remained open through the crisis. People keeping their distance in lineups. Physical
barriers to protect workers from potential exposure. Hand sanitizer and lots and lots and lots of hand washing.
All of this is critical, because making sure customers and clients feel safe is the No. 1 job in getting things up
and running.
I know that Chambers of Commerce all over the region are working hard to help businesses prepare to open.
Restaurants are exploring ways they can reopen – once allowed under Provincial Health orders – to allow
physical distancing and protection of customers and staﬀ. And businesses are helping other businesses find ways
to get online and discover new ways to connect with customers.
These have been trying times. We have challenges ahead. But opening our economy soon will help us start
moving forward again – safely.
If you have any ideas or questions, please contact me through my oﬃce at mike.bernier.MLA@leg.bc.ca, through
my Facebook page at MikeBernierBC, at (250) 782-3430, or 1 (855) 582-3430.
For the most up-to-date non-medical information, including the latest travel restrictions, and Provincial and
Federal programs, call 1 888 COVID-19 or visit www.gov.bc.ca/COVID19
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MISCELLANEOUS
LG G4 cell phone $80.00 250-719-7158

Oak Kitchen cabinets. $1000. Linda, 250-788-2944.

Husqvarna 343 R heavy duty trimmer like new condition
$500 (2 blades, wire-string cassette, harness, manual)
Linda 788-2944.

Homelite track snowblower, 25" 8 hp fabric cab $350 obo
250-788-2181

Single bed complete with bedstead, mattress and box
spring $100 OBO. 788-2944
Hauling wood, $130.00 a load or $165.00 split. 250-4018991
Ten inch kicker bassworks box. huge mono Kenwood amp
just rebuilt. mid tweet combo and 4 channel amp. Cheap.
Text 250-618-6165
11 ﬁrewood chainsaws for sale, various sizes 250-4011859
Red potatoes $25 for 5 gallons call 250-788-2205
Christensen Arms Mega burnt bronze/green $1400. .300
win mag comes with scope rings. Vortex Viper Riﬂe Scope
3.5 - 10x50 dead-hold BDC $200. Vortex Viper HS-T Riﬂe
scope 4 - 16x44 VMR-1(MOA) $300 call 250-788-5478
4 Goodyear Ranger 265 16 18 all season MS tires. $300.00
Call 250-783-1343

Did you Know...Madame Curie’s
notebooks are still radioactive?
Researchers wishing to study them
must sign a waiver in order to do so.

1200 watt ampliﬁer, and a wall mounted tv, call 250-8740170.

Firewood- $150 a pickup, $225 split
call 250-556-4419
Hay for sale approx 1200lbs round bales, $40 - $70
depending on quality. Located 80 km from Chetwynd
Jackﬁsh lake rd. text tor call 250-262-9092

Fisher price baby swing $50.00 obo, antique sewing
machine $125.00, step 2 desks(age 2-5) $10.00 each,
MEC bunting suit (winter suit) blue $30.00 obo, Koalakin
baby carrier $40.00 obo. call or text 250-401-7091
Indoor/outdoor lights-3 boxes $5 ea. outdoor lights red, 3
boxes $5 ea. 2 sets of outdoor lights unopened red $5 ea.
Pinecone lights 10ft. LED. brand new crockpot $30 call
250-788-9781
Jackson classic ﬁgure skates size 5 like new condition
used 1 season $100. ﬁgure skates Size 5 1/2 $50 call 250788-9445

Vintage yellow glow maid wood burning
cookstove with stove pipe $900
call 250-317-3567 or 250-801-8308

308 Savage for sale comes with Bushnell scope and two
clips. Only used for target practice. Must have proof of
PAL call 250-556-4087

Double Bed $75, Microwave Stand $50, Winegard Tripod,
new $50, Decorative Coat Rack $20
250-788-5582

22 cal. cement/steel pin gun comes with case,
supplies$125.00 obo, 303 British riﬂe $300.00 obo 250261-0804

Antique Organ., $1000.00 OBO , Water cooler (5gal)
&50.00 OBO Linda 250-788-2944

New laminate, leather top chair and rocker $150 each 226388-9277

DID YOU KNOW...
1300 Earths could ﬁt inside Jupiter
1000 Jupiters could ﬁt inside the
SUN

5x5 round hay bales, mixed hay, NH solid core, approx
1000lbs $60 each, can load, Pouce Coupe call
250-719-4967

DID YOU KNOW...
Children of identical twins are genetically
siblings, not cousins
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PROPERTY

LOST & FOUND

Three bedroom modular home on two serviced lots in Lost set of Dodge keys with fob and other key please
Tumbler Ridge nice place good location price $99000 call return to pencil box.
or text for more info @250 401 1127
Lost grey and white cat, from Aspen trailer park
Home and acreage on Sukunka River, 3 bed 2 bath 1520sq answers to Lucky, tattooed ear. call 250-401-7509
ft. on 63 acres. 5 outbuildings including huge shop. 1/2
mile of river front. call 250-401-3298
Lost Iphone 8 in black otterbox between legion and 711
call 250-788-6282
4.8 acre treed lot 2km west of Chetwynd on Kurjata rd.
front and back access, natural gas and power at edge of Found: One Touch diabetes test. found near thrift store,
property, 50' untested well $89,000
claim at the Pencil Box
call or text 780-830-6320, 780-538-9685
Lost: 3 keys, 1 broken near bottle depot or home
For sale 3 bedroom house on 5 acres, with shop, located on hardware. reward oﬀered.
Guillet rd. For more info contact 250-719-7376 Please
call 250-788-8109
leave a msg $200,000
3 bdrm/ 2 bath 2010 16x80 mobile on .08 acres in
Progress. Completely fenced, 2400 gallon water tank
$204, 900 call 250 843 7086 for more info.
0.9 Acres of cleared land on 53rd avenue in Chetwynd,
services included. Call 250-788-5319
Completely rebuilt log home 20 mins from Chetwynd. 2
Bed one bath, very well maintained. A must see for
outdoor recreational user, $180,000 call 250-491-8142 to
view

FOR RENT
Furnished bedroom suite, 10 mins from town, weekly or
monthly rate. call 250-788-5701
Room for rent in Legion sub. own entrance and bathroom,
shared kitchen and laundry $800/mnth text 250 401 6029
Furnished room for rent downtown Chetwynd
$500/month. shared common area, includes utilities,
internet and cable. 250-401-1985
1 room cabin for rent $500 per month, fully furnished
includes power. call or text 604-343-9201
Room for rent near A&W in Chetwynd. Private entrance,
small fridge, microwave TV, 2 Burner hot plate & shared
deep freeze $525/month 250-788-2482.
2 Bedroom Mobile Home for Rent. Pinewood Mobile
Home Park. Washer/Dryer/Fridge/Furnished, NO
SMOKING, NO DOGS, Available May 1 250-788-52023

WANTED
Looking for a clean and quiet suite. cat friendly,
unfurnished, non smoking under $950 . Young
professional- quiet and respectful. call or text 250-2162252
Wanted: a shop or shed in Chetwynd area for storage. call
226-388-9277
Wanted: Table and 4 chairs call 250- 788 -2482

3 Bedroom Modular Home located in Pinewood Mobile
Home Park, large back yard and recently renovated. NO
DOGS. Available Immediately 250-263-7752
2 Bedroom Mobile Home Located in Pinewood Mobile
Park. Available Immediately. Furnished, NO PETS, NO
SMOKING. $1500.00 a month. Includes utilities.
250-401-3408

4 bedroom 8 year old home with many extras. on 6 acres
on Long rd. close to Little Prairie Elementary. $458,000 a Wanted: 2-3 bedroom home for June 1st. furnished or not,
hopefully with a garage. wanted to rent for 1-2 years call
must see call 250-788-5198
780-999-1093

3 Bedroom mobile for rent. Could be furnished $1000.00 a
month 250-601-0094

Land for Sale ECR Pondy to Chennai Rd. contact owner
directly (0)944-286-5661

For Rent 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bathrooms, ample parking, large
shed in back, large chain link fenced back yard Available
July 1st. Call for details 250-219-8550

Wanted: birdcage big enough for 2 cockateels. call 250788-2805

3 bdrm 2 bath unﬁnished house- sunken living room, large
kitchen, on 5 acres. 1 bdrm liveable cabin also on property,
call 250 788-6625

Wanted Housekeeper for Senior. Room/Board & pay
provided.Call 250-788-2482

3 Bdrm Mobile for Sale $17,500 Call 250-601-0094

Looking for Farm Laborer. Cleaning yard, equipment
repairing fences. Short Term. Call 250-401-1199

District of Chetwynd

Wanted someone to clean out gutters and some tree
trimming. Please call Lynda between Sunday and
Thursday 250-401-6434

For Rent 1/2 Duplex, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, close to Tim
Horton’s. Large back fenced yard, newer front deck, water
included. Call or text Wayne at 250-219-8550
Room for Rent , Call of text Lee 250-874-1780
Room for rent May 20th in Legion Sub, 4 rooms,
Call 250-878-2055

has the following job openings:

Some cats are allergic
to people.
FYI for all you people
Please visit our website at
allergic to cats: they
www.gochetwynd.com or contact
might be allergic to
Deanne Way at 250-401-4105 or
you, too! It's pretty
uncommon due to the
DWay@gochetwynd.com for more
fact that we bathe
information.
ourselves more often
than other
species and
don't shed as
much hair or
dead skin, but
yes, it does
Heiko Kempe - Chetwynd, BC
happen.
Dangerous Tree Removal
65 ft Bucket Truck
Chipping
Topping
Pruning
Fully Insured
·Victim Services Coordinator

SOUTH PEACE PRO
TREE SERVICE

250-401-8814

Did you know....
A baby puﬃn is called a “puﬄing."
To feed its chick, a puﬃn parent will carry around 10 ﬁsh in its
beak at one time, but the biggest recorded haul is a whopping
62 ﬁsh, according to Audubon Project Puﬃn.

Chetwynd Youth Leadership Scholarship
Please be advised that the District of Chetwynd is
accepting nominations for the Chetwynd Youth
Leadership Scholarship.
Nomination forms can be picked up at the District Office
or are available on the District of Chetwynd website at
www.gochetwynd.com and the District of Chetwynd
Facebook page.
Deadline to submit completed nominations forms is
4:30pm on May 22, 2020
For further information, please contact Deanne Way at
250-401-4105
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VEHICLES/PARTS/FARM EQUIP./HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
REC VEHICLES
VEHICLES/PARTS/FARM EQUIP./HEAVY EQUIP.
2013 Kia Rio 141,000km 6 speed, navy, runs excellent
asking $6300 call 250-788-2628
4 Toyota 16" rims 5 bolt pattern $150, 4 mud&snow tires
215/60/r16 $100 call 250-401-1454

2011 Toyota Rav 4. 207,505km, reliable vehicle in good
running order, comes with set of winter tires. $9500 obo
250-788-2360
M/S 225/75/r16 Cooper tires on rims $200 obo 40% tread
250-401-1210

24' Jayco trailer 2006 $7000 obo. call 250-463-3556
1987 Tundra skidoo 280cc long track works well / runs
well $3000
700cc Summit skidoo, great shape approx 2003 $2,900
call 250-788-3868

5 - 16" tires & rims. call 250-874-0170
Under hood fuel ﬁlter 6.7L Dodge $50.00 obo, EFI live
programmer came oﬀ 6.7L dodge, can be set for any
diesel $300.00 obo, turbo for 2014 dodge $1000.00 obo ,
Resse drop in 5th wheel hitch for dodge $1000.00 obo, 5
tires 235/80/1 10 ply 1duratrc, 2 general, 2 ﬁrestone
$150.00, Hub caps for 2014 dodge ram dully 1 front, 2
rear $50.00 each, Marine Manifolds and risers with
gaskets for V8 chevy $250.00 obo, Yamaha 700 triple
mountain max snowmobile. call for price 250-261-0804
2006Western Star logging truck, Tri drive MXS Cat
deleted to single turbo, 18 speed trans, 46,000pound 4:30
raio diﬀ with locks, rear sleeper, ready for work. 2001
Superior hayrack log trailer with 4 packages, 3 are exte
9'6 bunks, comes with wrappers, and chinches $6500.00
for both 250-788-5163
2017 Rav 4 6 speed trans awd. 2.5ltr 4 cyl engine.
40,200km warranty. winters on rims, like new $24,900
250-788-9229
4 Goodyear LT 275/65 R18 $800
4 225/65 R17, Continental Car Tires, Decent Shape $200.
Call 250-467-2060
1994 Chevy Blazer for parts, 2004 Mazda 6 4 door, 1997
F-150 supercab longbox v6 5 speed standard. 250-4017215

2002 Freightliner with 3406 b mechanical cat engine. Has
just over 1000 hrs, 18sp trans with 46,000lb Rockwell 4
way locking diﬀs $15,000 Call Duane 250-788- 5163
4 Hankook Winter iPike studded tires for sale. Size 195 65
R15. Used 3/4 of a season. Lots of tread left. $200 OBO
for the set. (819) 446-5960 call or text.
2013 Kia Rio, 147km, 6 speed, nice cond, navy. $5500
call 250-783-1343
1994 Chevy 1/2 ton RWD for parts , no papers, has a good
350 engine. 2001 Ford Focus for parts only free must haul
away. Call or text 604-343-9201
1975 Ford (approx 5 ton) farm dump truck with grain box
+ interchangeable ﬂat deck $2,900
16.5 ft Arctic gravel truck box with high lift tailgate +
hoist. Very good shape $14,000. 3 ambulances f350 4x4s.
2 Sundowner ﬁrst aid units 250-788-3868
1 Truck bed to ﬁt 1/2ton FORD Contact for more info 250788-6802
4 Goodyear LT 275 /65 R18 tires for sale , asking $600,
Call 250 467 2060
Set of 4 tires, Goodyear Wrangler SR-A M&S P
265/65R18. $200.00 Call 250-401-1108
4, 265x20 All Season Tires , 60% Tread left Asking
$100 Call 250-788-2253

2003 Argo 8 wheeler roll bars, top windshield, very low
hours, $6,500 call 250-788-3868
Arctic Cat Jaguar Z1 1153cc skidoo 4 stroke with reverseshort track, asking $2500 obo new drive belt and new
book on machine. call 250-401-7215
Brand new tandem axel quad trailer $2400 obo 250-4011210
2013 Yamaha Striker1200 cruiser. very low km beautiful
shape $11,000 obo
call 250-787-0320
2012 30' Zinger 5th Wheel, Mint condition, stored under
roof, leather furniture, hid-a-bed, lots of storage
$20 000obo call 250-788-5040

4 female tri colour Pembroke Welsh Corgis to re-home.
Beautiful girls! comes de-wormed and ﬁrst set of shots.
call or text 250-783-0878 $1200 obo
Looking to re-home our American Eskimo Mini. She is
16yrs old, has vision issues and hearing loss. Comes with
all her own toys, bed, leashes and food. Please call Shari
604-786-0514
1Wether $100, 1 Male Goat $150 & 5 Bred Females, soon
to have babies $300 Call 250-788-3951

WALKER

GREENHOUSES

KPA

10th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Oilfield
Services Ltd

4325 HWY 29 North Chetwynd, BC

Only 15 minutes from FSJ
4km west on HUDSON’S HOPE HIGHWAY
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL GLENN

250-262-1656

Serving the Peace Country Region

Services including but not limited to

Commercial/Industrial Services

LOOKING FOR A FULL &PART TIME

JANITOR

Submit your resume including
3 work related references to
Email: pam.derhousoﬀ@gmail.com
Drop Oﬀ: 4917 South Access Rd, Chetwynd, BC
between the hours of 10-11 weekdays

- Potable Water
Services
- Gravel Trucks
- Gravel Sales
- Vac and Tank
Truck Services
For Pricing & Scheduling Call

250-788-6933

Beyond The Ordinary!
250-788-3974

Box 1295, Chetwynd BC V0C 1J0

Please email resumes to

hr@kpaoilfieldservices.ca
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One day, a little girl is sitting and watching her mother do the dishes at the kitchen sink. She
suddenly notices that her mother has several strands of white hair sticking out in contrast to her
brunette hair. She looks at her mother and inquisitively asks: “Why are some of your hairs
white, Mum?”
Her mother replied: “Well, every time that you do something wrong and make me cry or
unhappy, one of my hairs turns white.”
The little girl thought about this revelation for a while and then asked: “Mumma, how come all
of grandma’s hairs are white?”
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LOAD RESTRICTIONS 2020
The District of Chetwynd wishes to notify
the public that the following load
restrictions will be in effect immediately.
100% Legal Axle Loading is permitted:
North Access Road (business area)
South Access Road (business area)
Nicholson Road
Industrial Park
All other Municipal streets and roads are
restricted to 70% of Legal Axle Loading.
The District thanks you for your
cooperation in their efforts to minimize the
damage to our streets and roads during this
spring thaw.

BeeLyne Executive Services Ltd.
Monday to Friday
9am to 5PM
Closed for Lunch
Closed Saturdays
5208 N Access Rd, Chetwynd, BC 250.788.3638

SALO

Adrianna Salo, D.D.R.D
Certified Denturist

DENTURE CLINIC LTD.

Serving the
Peace Country

- Services direct to the public
- Full & Partial Dental Fabrication
- Same day repairs, adjustments & relines
- Accept all insurance plans
Extended hours by Appointment

#2 - 10415 10th Street
Dawson Creek

Local: 250-782-2740
Toll Free: (866) 782-2740

Spotlight on Local Artist
Tony Takacs
Writing poetry has always been a
passion for local man Tony Takacs.
Some people write in diaries, Tony
writes rhyming poetry, he chooses to write rhyming
poetry because it has more of a rhythm. Its
basically a song without music, songs are rhyming poems with
music added to them. Some of his poems are political, some
about nature, hunting and ﬁshing or how he feels on certain
subjects and current events. Poetry is how he expresses
himself. Tony says people have been telling him that his
poems hit home for them on many occasions, he feels for that
he and his readers are like minded. For many years he has had
so many friends and family members reading his poetry, and
encouraging him to write a book of his collections, well he ﬁnally
did. His book is called Rhyming in the North. Tony is proud to
announce that his book is available both in written form and Ebook format.
For weeks a six-year-old lad kept telling his ﬁrst-grade teacher about
the baby brother or sister that was expected at his house. One day the
mother allowed the boy to feel the movements of the unborn child.
The six-year old was obviously impressed, but made no comment.
Furthermore, he stopped telling his teacher about the impending
event. The teacher ﬁnally sat the boy on her lap and said, “Tommy,
whatever has become of that baby brother or sister you were
expec ng at home?” Tommy burst into tears and confessed, “I think
Mummy ate it!”
A Big Thank You to Chief &
Council, Band Manager &
Finance Department for all you
are doing in this time.
I am so grateful

BC Premier outlines plans to Restart BC

con nued from front page

The target date for the start of Phase 3, which will include opening up of addi onal
businesses and services, is between June and September 2020, if transmission rates
remain low or in decline.
Phase 4 will only be achieved when the threat of COVID-19 has been signiﬁcantly
diminished through widespread vaccina on, broad successful treatments, evidence
of community immunity, or the equivalent.
Most provincial parks will reopen, star ng May 14, for day-use only. On June 1, many
remaining facili es, including campgrounds, will reopen. A small number of parks
that a ract large crowds, or where reopening would pose a health risk to nearby
communi es, will remain closed.
A strong emphasis on personal hygiene for all Bri sh Columbians, including hand
washing, physical distancing and staying at home if you are sick, will be crucial for the
success of every phase of the plan.
While B.C. already has suﬃcient tes ng and tracking capacity, by con nuing to
increase these, government will be able to iden fy any ﬂare ups in COVID-19 case
numbers and address them. This approach will support public safety and conﬁdence.
“Today, we've unveiled our plan for a slow and safe restart. We need to be vigilant, to
make sure we keep ﬂa ening the curve of transmission," Premier Horgan said.
"There is much more to do. But we will get through this pandemic to be er days by
working together and keeping each other safe."

PINE VALLEY SENIORS

HALL RENTAL
For more info & hall rental call Bernice

250-788-2307
WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN
READY SET LEARN

To the families of our future kindergarten’s:
Little Prairie will have our Welcome to Kindergarten bags
available for families to pick up on
May 21st between 1:00-2:00.
We will set it up so that social distancing is being
practiced.
Families can expect a friendly phone call from Ms.
Morgret, one of our kindergarten teachers, sometime
between May 4-8 to tell you more about this special
event.
If you are unable to pick up your child’s WTK bag on
this date and time, we are happy to make alternative
arrangements to ensure your child receives this exciting
and enriching bag of fun!
Not sure what to do with the contents of the bag? No
worries: Ms. Morgret will email you a link to a video she
is making to show you all the fun you can have with
your WTK bag.
Do you have a 3-4 year old? If so we have special
“Ready, Set, Learn” bags for them.

